
AN INTRODUCTION TO EVERYDAY VALUES  
Over the last few months, the pastors and staff have prayerfully worked through 
writing our "Everyday Values". With input from our membership interviews, we've 
landed on twelve shaping statements that help define who Doxa is today and 
who we want her to be in the future. Over the next few weeks you'll hear why the 
scriptures call us to each value and our hopes for the future of Doxa. It's a great 
time to bring a guest or friend along! 
 
Read through the values below and discuss in your MC or DNA group. Which 
values excite you? Which ones make Doxa unique? How could you grow in living 
out these values in everyday life?  
 
EVERYDAY EXAMPLES  
What would you like to see grow or be stronger at Doxa? How could you help in 
action to make that happen?

Who do you know that needs counseling but is hesitant to take the first step? 
How could you help?  
 
What’s something new you could try with your MC in this next season?  
 
Go around the dinner table with your family or friends and think of one “small” 
thing and one “big” thing you are thankful to God for.



WEEK THREE: HOW WE EQUIP 
 
9. We are contributors, not consumers. 
(Ownership matters.)
We equip members of all ages to make disciples in the everyday stuff of life. The 
Church is not a provider of services but a training ground for servants. Every 
member is a minister, every staff person and elder is an equipper. We give what 
we have and work towards solutions. We participate in spiritual disciplines and 
take responsibility for our own discipleship.
ROMANS 12:6, COLOSSIANS 3:23-24, EPHESIANS 4:11-12

10. We care for our members. 
(Shepherding matters.) 
We are committed to helping every man, woman, and child understand how their 
story has shaped them, and how God’s story is redeeming them. We walk in 
patient love with the broken. We proactively move towards relationships and 
environments of care.
JEREMIAH 2:13, COLOSSIANS 1:27-28, 1 THESSALONIANS 5:14, PSALM 
34:18

11. We have the courage to create. 
(Creativity matters.)
We are all made in the image of a creative God. We explore fresh ways to talk 
about and respond to the unchanging Gospel. We try new things. Innovation is 
beneficial to our mission and our own discipleship. Art powerfully inspires our 
faith and articulates our struggles. Creativity is an important part of the church.
EXODUS 35:30-35, COLOSSIANS 3:16-18, PSALM 96:1-6

12. We don’t take God’s grace for granted. 
(Gratitude matters.) 
We frequently remember and celebrate what God has done. Gratitude is our 
starting point. God’s people throw great parties. God’s faithfulness in the past 
gives us the courage to ask for big things in the future.
1 THESSALONIANS 5:18, EPHESIANS 5:20, PSALM 95:2; PSALM 105:1-2, 5


